Open House - MCM Program
Friday, January 24, 2014

Information sessions and faculty meetings available. Please contact mcm@tufts.edu to RSVP for attendance and schedule a faculty meeting time (spaces limited)

The continued emergence of new diseases from wild animals, the effects of human activities on endangered species, and the impact of climate change on biodiversity are just a few of the topics that are examined in a novel Master of Science in Conservation Medicine program.

We have set aside time on January 24, 2014 for prospective students to visit, discuss the program, and get their questions answered by the program faculty. If you are unable to travel to the Grafton, MA campus, we can schedule a phone conversation.

Conservation medicine focuses on health relationships occurring at the interface of humans, animals, and the environment, and seeks to develop and apply health management practices, policies and programs that sustain biodiversity and protect the ecosystems essential to animal and human health.

Since many disciplines are involved in conservation medicine, the program seeks a diversity of backgrounds, including: natural and social scientists, engineers, public health and medical professionals, veterinarians, lawyers, policy and wildlife professionals, and others interested in applying their expertise to conservation medicine issues.
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